Implication rules have been used in uncertainty reasoning systems to confirm and draw hypotheses or conclusions. However a m_-jor bottleneck in developing such systems lies in the elicitation of these rules. This paper empirically examines the performance of evidential inferencing with implication networks generated using a rule induction tool called KAT. KAT utilizes an algorithm for the statistical analysis of empiricai case data, and hence reduces the knowledge engineering efforts and biases in subjective implication certainty assignment. The paper describes several experiments in which real-world diagnostic problems were investigated; namely, medical diagnostics. In particular, it attempts to show that (1) with a limited number of case samples, KAT is capable of inducing implication networks useful for making evidential inferences based on partial observations, and (2) observation driven by a network entropy optimization mechanism is effective in reducing the uncertainty of predicted events.
Introduction
One of the important aspects of using expert systems technology to solve real- Pitas et al. [16] have proposed a method of learning general rules from specific instances based on a minimal entropy criterion. Geiger [9] has formulated a learning algorithm for uncovering a Bayesian conditional dependence tree. This algorithm combines entropy optimization with Heckerman's similarity networks modeling scheme [10] . Cooper and Herskovits [2] have developed an algorithmic method of empirically inducing probabilistic networks, which utilizes a Bayesian framework to assess the probability of a network topology given a distribution of cases. A heuristic technique is provided to optimiz e the search for probable topologies. Simulation results have shown that a small 37-node, 46-1inknetwork can be derived with 3,000 cases.
In thispaper, we present a new rule-learning algorithm for inducing implication relations based on a small number of empiricaldata samples. The major difference between Cooper and Herskovits'approach and ours isthat their approach focuseson topologicalinduction accuracy while ours is concerned with the accuracy of inferences based on an induced network, without regards to the topologicaluniqueness.
'Our approach to implicationnetwork inductionhas been implemented in a toolbox calledKAT, which containsseveralmodules; namely empiricaldata acquisitioninterface, implicationruleelicitation module, network validationmodule,optimal observationdetermination module, and embedded diagnosticinferencing engine which implements uncertaintyreasoning schemes.
Our approach to implicationinductiondraws on the previouswork on empiricalconstructionofinferencenetworks [5] . The presentstudy furtherextends the earlier work by augmenting the implicationswith certaintymeasures. Another relatedwork isthe development of a predictionlogic based on a contingency-table ofprobabilities, as proposed by Hildebrand etal. [11] . In theirwork, the emphasis was on the definition and computation of precisionand accuracy of propositions
represented.An analogy was made between contingency table based prediction logicand formal propositionlogic.
To validatetheimplicationnetworks generatedfrom KAT, we have conducted a seriesof empiricalexperiments to examine the performance of evidentialinferencingwith the induced networks. The chosen problem domain is medical diagnosis; thistask shares many commonalities with other real-worldproblems Formally, an implication network can be represented as an ordered quadruple:
where Af is a finite set of nodes and 2"is a finite set of arcs. ac is the network induction error and Pm_, is the minimal conditional probability to be estimated in the arcs. Furthermore, each induced implication rule can be specified by the following quadruple:
where Wl and I_Iareweightfunctions thatmap thepairs ofantecedent-consequent nodes,i.e., Na,t and Nco,_l, and their negations to a realnumber between 0 and I,respectively. That is, 
The Rule-Elieitation Algorithm
The basic idea behind the empirical construction is that in an ideal case, if there is an implication relation A =_ B, then we would never expect to find the co-occurrences as in Figure 1 that event A is true but not event B, from the empirical data samples. This translates into the following two conditions:
In reality, however, due to noise such as sampling errors, we have to relax Conditions 5 and 6. KE takes into account the imprecise/inexact nature of implications and verifies the above conditions by computing the lower bound of a (1 -aerro,)
confidence interval around the measured conditionalprobabilities. Ifthe verification succeeds,an implication relationbetween the two events isasserted.Two weights are associated with the relation I, which correspond to the relations' conditionalprobabilities P(BIA) and P(",A[-_B).In fact,these weights together express the degree of certaintyin the implication. Once an implicationrelation can be determined, another logical operator "¢_" isreadilydefined as follows:
The elicitation d dependences among the nodes requires considering the existence(ornonexistence)of directrelationships between pairsof random variables in a domain model. In theory,there existsixpossibletypes of implications between any two nodes or events.
The implicationruleelicitation algorithm can be stated as follows:
The Rule-Elicitatlon Algorithm satisfactions inthe two inferences usinga type k implication rule, i.e., in modv_ ponen_ and rnod,_tollcn_, respectively, ac isthe alpha error(or significance level) ofthe conditional probability test. if the testsucceeds return a type k implication rule.
With respectto the two directions of the inference, i.e. mod_ ponen_ vs. mod_ tollena.
endif endfor endfor endfor End
Here itis assumed that the conditionalprobabilityisp in each sample, and alln samples areindependent. If X isthe frequency of the occurrence,then X satisfies a binomial distribution, i.e., X~Bin(n,p), whose probabilityfunction px (k) and distribution functionFx (k) are given below:
where p --1 -q. Thus, the test of hypothesis for A _ B can be obtained by computing by a lower tailconfidenceinterval over a binomial function:
where n has the same definition as above, and where p is set to the desired minimal conditional probability. This formula represents the probability that as small a number as X of unpredicted results would be observed if the true probability of a predicted result were exactly p. The smaller the probability given by the formula is, the less likely it is that the true probability of a predicted result is lesathan p.
From a theoretical point of view, we could increase the dimensionality of the distribution to incorporate all variables relevant to the problem in question and allow the variablesto be multivariateas illustrated in Figure 2 . In such a case, the probabilityfunctionto be consideredbecomes:
From a practical point of view, this would also introduce exponential computational complexity.
In the present study, we concentrate on bivariate variables pairudse, which reduces the scope of problem for which probabilities have to be eliaited. Often this is known as naive Bayes.
An Example of Positive Implication Induction
The following section illustrates how the above algorithm is used to verify the existence of a positive implication rule: A =_ B. In the first step of positive implication rule induction, a two-dimensional contingency 
Empirical Cases
This _ction describes the empirical data used in a series of experiments aimed to investigate the effectiveness and exactness of induced implication networks in diagnostic reasoning. The selected task domain ismedicaldiagnosis.
In the currentstudy,we model the different possible knowledgestatesby a partial order. Although thisformalismcouldnot fully represent allpossible knowledge states, it capturesa largepartof the constraints on the ordering among KU and can be usedforthepurposeofautomaticknowledgeassessment [3], [7] . The data used to induceimplication networksformedical diagnosis consists of a setof attributes which arecontinuous variables. In orderto build a network,theseattributes were first transformed intobivariate (i.e., binary) valuesusingthresholds.
Cancer Diagnosis
The medical diagnostic method developed in this work was fL-st validated using the empirical cancer data samples collected from 69 healthy people and 31 cancer The derived data set was used to induce the network. Tables 3 and 4 show a few examples of the original and the derived data set samples, respectively. Ti $e Cate_or_ 01.00 01.00 01.000 01.000 01.000 1.000 1.000 01.00 1.000 0.000 01.00 00.00 1.000 0.000 1 01.00 01.00 01.000 01.000 01.000 1.000 1.000 00.00 1.000 0.000 00.00 01.00 0.000 0.000 1 01.00 01.00 00.000 01.000 01.000 1.000 1.000 00.00 0.000 1.000 00.00 01.00 1.000 0.000 2 
Evidential Inferences
To validatethe accuracy of the evidential inferences generated from implication networks,we have conducted a series of experiments in simulateddiagnostictask settings.In particular, we used constructed implicationnetworks as the basis for evidentialinferences. Each simulation run consistedof selectinga portion of a subject'ssample data and propagating evidential supports throughout the network.
Experimental Method
There exist various interpretations of the imprecision measure associated with an implication rule [13] . Each interpretation dictates the way in which inferences are to be performed. Bayesian inference is based on the mapping of an implication relation into conditional probabilities [15] . Taking an implication A =_ B for example, updating the probability would be based upon P (B [ A) , which should approach 1.0 if the implication is strong. The difficulty with this scheme stems from the fact that if further observation of C is obtained and ff there is a relation C =_ B, then there is a need to update the value of B based upon P(B I A, C), and so on. As more observations occurs, the conditional probabilities become practically impossible to estimate, whether subjectively or from sample data.
To address this difficulty in a Bayesian belief network, the assumption of inde- The two approaches differ from each other only in combining two opposite beliefs (i.e., one confirming and the other disconfirming).
Results in Medical Diagnosis
This section presents the empirical results of evidential inferences using the databases of cancer diagnosis instances as mentioned in Section 3. In each of the two experiments, the numeric-valued attributes were first discretized into binary values which were then used for both network induction and inferencing validation.
In the case of cancer diagnosis, 40 patient samples were compiled to induce the implication network with P,_n > 0.5 and ac < 0.30. The generated network contains87 implicationrelations. Another setof 60 patientsamples was used to validatethe evidential inferencing.
During the validation, a certainpercentage of attributesin each testcases were randomly sampled, and the restof the attributeswere inferredfrom the implications. Upon the completion of inferencing, a pairof thresholds(u,v) (i.e., bi-directional thresholds)was definedto filter the numeric-valued weights.That is, ifa specific node has a weight w > v, then the node isbelievedto be TRUE. On the other hand, if_v <_u, the node isbelievedto be FALSE (i.e., the corresponding attributedoes not exist). The resultingfiltered predictionswere compared with the actual values in the testsamples.
4.3
[Experiment
E-51 Cancer Diagnosis
Globally speaking, given the distributions of evidentially predicted weights and initial weights with respect to various bi-directional thresholds, it can be observed that in the guessing case, both the correctly predicted nodes and the errors were almost the linear functions of the observation rate. However, in the evidential inferencing case, the shapes of these two rate profiles were changed, indicating that as the observation increased, additional nodes were added to both the correct predictions and the errors. It should also be noted that the error rates in the inferencing case were quickly stablized after the amount of observation exceeded a certain percentage.
To further compare the results of inference-based prediction and initial weightbased guessing, a pair of bi-directional thresholds was picked up from each of the two figures such that the selected two cases would have similar error rates.
At 0% sampling, the inferencing case predicted about 45% due to its conservative thresholding. However, as the observation increased, correct predictions were quickly added along with some wrong predictions.
The evidential inferenc-
Lug resulted in a consistently better performance in evaluating the unobserved nodes when the observation sampling exceeded 18%, as compared to the pure initial weight based guessing. For instance, at 45% observation, the inferencing method correctly predicted 4% more attributes than the guessing method.
Entropy-Driven Diagnosis Based on Induced Networks
In diagnosticreasoning,variousrulesmay be applied to determine which node is to be observed next. One approach isto randomly choose symptom nodes from a complete symptom set that spans allthe symptoms in the diagnosticstructure,as studied in the previous section. Another approach is to apply entropy optimization and choose the most informative node. This section investigates the performance of entropy-drivenevidentialinferencesbased on the induced implicationnetworks.
5.1

Experimental Method
In the following experiments, the expected information yield of each individual node over all the possible outcomes is computed and weighted by the likelihood of each outcome.
The node that has the maximum expected information yield is chosen as the potentially most informative one, which is to be observed next.
Formally, the expected information yield of an observation is defined as follows:
where E_,rre,u (net) denotes the current network entropy. E(net I *) denotes the updated network entropy having observed nodes, p_ is the current probability of nodei = TRUE. /¢h and p_ are the updated probabilities of a network node_, having observed that nodei = TRUE and nodei = FALSE, respectively.
In what follows, we examine the diagnostic performance at the level of individual nodes. The performance is analyzed with respect to three observation modes, which are:
(1) inferencesbased on the entropy-drivenobservation:nodes are given initial probabilities (i.e., averaged weights).If a node is observed to be TRUE, it isassigned 0.9 and 0.1 otherwise,taking intoaccount the random error in the original data. Inferencepropagation isperformed based on that observed node;
(If)inferencesbased on random observation (asin the previous section):same as (I) but nodes are chosen at random; and, (III) no inference condition (or guessing) : same as (II) but no inference propagation is performed.
Since the comparison between the D-S and Certainty-Factors approaches, as presented in the preceding section,does not revealany significant performance difference, here we shallfocus on the methods of observation w/th the D-S ev/-dentiaI inlerencing only.
[Experiment E-11 J Cancer Diagnosis
This section examines the performance of evidential inferences under entropydriven observation mode, using the empirical cancer database. For the sake of comparison, the networks to be tested in the following two experiments are the same as the ones used in the random mode observation as described in Unlike the distribution mentioned before in experiment E-5, the distributions of the weight-bazed-guessing-only mode have become non-linear to the observation rate. This indicates that the entropy-driven observation tends to pick up the nodes with relatively higher uncertainty. At the same time, the inferences with entropy-driven observation added more information than the purely weightbased guessing with the same observation mode, revealing that the selection of the nodes was not based purely on the present weights of the nodes but also their connectivities in the network.
A main result may be stated that if the entropy-driven observation sampling is h_ore than 13%, the performance of inferencing is consistently better than that of guessing. For instance, at 45% observation, the inferencing scheme produces 11% additional correct predictions as compared to the pure guesses.
It is worth mentioning that for evidential inferencing with two different observation modes, i.e., entropy-driven vs. random, the results are significantly different. In the former observation mode, the correctly predicted nodes at 45% observation can reach up to 87_, whereas the latter produces around 81% given the same amount of observation. In the random mode, it requires at least 18% observation in order for the inferencing scheme to show better performance. In the present entropy-driven mode, this percentage is further lowered to 13%.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have described a series of empirical validation experiments which examined the performance of evidential inferences based on implication networks that were algorithmically induced by a rule learning tool (KAT). In the experiments, building implication networks for evidential inferencing in various real-world diagnostic task domains (as shown in the experiments, some may have less strong implications than the others) is translated into the task of statistically induction, from a small number of individual instances or empirical data samples (e.g., the sizes of the samples for the experiments are respectively 47, 20, 40, and 153). Generally speaking, evidential inferencing with such induced networks is effective in generating valid predictions about unobserved events such as knowledge units and diagnostic attribute values.
This study also explored an entropy-driven diagnostic method and compared its performance with a random sampling method. The result of comparisons has shown that while both the random and the minimum-entropy-based methods are desirable, the latter is in general far better for reducing uncertainties, especially when the observation rate is more than 13% (e.g., as shown in Experiments 7, 11, and 14) .
As validated in the cancer experiments, the binary representation of diagnostic attributes enables the induction of valid implication networks, which are useful not only in the predictions of unobserved attributes but also in patient diagnostic classification. The conducted experiments also reveal that the implication network is less sensitive to the particular inferencing scheme performed. In addition to the D-S and Certainty Factors schemes of evidential inferencing, we have also implemented and appliedother schemes such as the Bayesian approach, with very little variationin the performance.
